
Our company is hiring for a global data data analyst. We appreciate you taking the
time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t
fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for global data data analyst

Use Microsoft Excel and Workday to prepare, QC and deliver monthly and
periodic workforce reports
Manage the customer subscription process, including the drafting of legal
template documents, carrying out due diligence to ensure proper customer
authorization is in place and privileging approved for product access
Training and support to staff on all aspect
Initiate new coverage and maintain current relationships with loan market
players
Liaise with global brokerage houses who contribute this data
Manage large and complex data projects related to Equity Fundamental
market datasets
Develop relationships with some of the world's largest companies, Lead
Managers and Trustees to ensure the accuracy and timely collation of this
information
Source and validate raw fixed income data that enables our clients to make
better informed decisions
Support cashflows modelling and collateral surveillance for Structured
Finance transactions across the EMEA
Liaise with other departments, such as Product, Sales, News and Engineering
to enhance relevant product databases

Qualifications for global data data analyst
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Successful candidates will have a strong track record of professional and
academic performance, a demonstrated ability to problem solve, exceptional
organizational skills, and a detail oriented approach
Ideal candidate would be a CS/MIS, Engineering, or similarly technical major
with Finance experience through either a minor in Economics, Finance or
Financial Mathematics, or similar work experience
1 - 2 years of experiences in the financial markets and an understanding of
the mutual fund industry is an added advantage
Possess excellent research skills good written and oral communication
abilities
Strong attention to details and accuracy when working under pressure
Fluency in English and a European Language (preferably Eastern European)


